### Sample Type Identification

#### Collection Information
- **Type**: Sample Type
  - **Date**: Date
  - **Time**: Time
  - **Chlorine**: Chlorine Res P.P.M.

#### Sample Description
- **Sample Type**: Sample Type (RT, RP, R, S)
  - **RT**: Routine
  - **RP**: Repeat or check sample
  - **R**: Replacement sample (required when previous sample was unsatisfactory because of interference)
  - **S**: Special sample (taken from water not being used for public consumption or special investigation)

#### Laboratory Charges
- **BacT**: $28.00
- **N + N**: $28.00
- **EC**: $11.00

#### Rush Turnaround (TAT)
- **RUSH TURNAROUND (TAT)**

#### Contact Information
- **Client/Company Name**: Report Mail Address
- **Invoice Address**: Invoice Contact & Phone
- **Operator No.**: PWSID#

#### Additional Notes
- **Comments**: See Attached
- **Relinquished by**: (print)
- **Received by**: (print)
  - **Signature**: Signature
  - **date/time**: date/time
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